
Our Client Marshall’s Maintenance Co. requires hardworking, punctual, reliable and 
honest individuals with a minimum of 3 years experience, willing to work in both residential 
and commercial environments.

HEAVY DUTY MAINTENANCE CLEANER: Applicants must perform heavy cleaning 
duties such as washing walls and windows, shampooing rugs, removing trash and 
cleaning floors. The duties may also include notifying management of the need for repairs, 
cleaning debris from around buildings, and performing routine maintenance activities. The 
Heavy Duty Maintenance Cleaner may also be required to remove hazardous chemicals 
or be required to clean, inspect and maintain equipment and machinery. Applicants must 
be experienced in operating heavy commercial truck steam cleaning equipment and hold 
a valid intermediate driving license or be willing to obtain one would be advantageous.

KITCHEN PORTER / HEAVY MAINTENANCE CLEANER: Applicants must be able 
to maintain clean, hygienic work environments in a commercial kitchen. Duties include 
washing pots, dishes, utensils, ovens, floors, walls and kitchen equipment. Must be able 
to work well with others or on their own and be able to handle the pressure of a busy 
kitchen. Applicants will also be required to assist in cleaning other commercial facilities 
where they may be exposed to contaminants, so therefore must have knowledge of safety 
requirements; must have the ability to handle equipment and machinery utilized in the 
cleaning process.  Hands on knowledge working with cleaning chemicals and supplies is 
required to safely work with cleaning chemicals and supplies.

All applicants must be keen to work in a busy environment and willing to work early 
mornings, evenings, weekends and public holidays as required. Own transportation is a 
must. Only those seeking a permanent position need apply. Candidates will be subject to 
mandatory drug testing and a police check.

Marshall’s Maintenance is an equal opportunity employer

Please apply in writing with three (3) references to:

Armadillo Management Company Ltd. 
P.O. Box HM 2757
Hamilton HM LX
Tel: (441) 400 -1529
Email: hr@armadillo.bm
Closing Date: June 14, 2022

Only short listed applicants will be contacted


